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MISSION STATEMENT

NCWV is a non-party-political, non-sectarian, not-for-profit, umbrella
organisation with broadly humanitarian and educational objectives,
seeking to raise the awareness of women as to their rights and
responsibilities as citizens and encouraging their participation in all
aspects of community life.

OBJECTS







To work for the empowerment of women and families and to
promote equal status for women and men in law and in fact.
To maintain and strengthen Council’s relationship with the
Branches and all members.
To develop policies and responses on behalf of women on a
state-wide basis.
To act as a voice on issues and concerns of women at state and
regional levels.
To link with the women of Australia and the International Council
of Women through the National Council of Women of Australia
and contribute to the implementation of their plans of action
and policies.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

This may be my second president’s report but, more importantly, it is the 108th
National Council of Women of Victoria’s annual report.
My annual greetings are extended to the members and executives of organisational
(affiliate) members and to our own individual (associate) members. I thank them for
their continued support, advice and participation thus enabling us to work together
in harmony and peace. Our existence relies on the contributions and cooperation of
all members and as in the past, our advocacy work must remain relevant to all
women well into the future. To this end we need to ensure that to accomplish our
goals we break down any barriers that may exist.
It is with great pleasure that I recount a successful, positive year of activity within this
historic organization, performed under somewhat difficult circumstances due to the
illness of executive members in vital roles. There will be no separate Secretary’s Report
- the main points are included in this report.
The key highlights of the activities have as always adhered to the council’s mission
statement and objectives, working for and on behalf of women and their families.
Their successes have been assisted by our contributions nationally via NCWA and
internationally through ICW-CIF and as always concentrated on spheres of the
Standing Committees. Emphasis was placed on issues related to health and
wellbeing, the environment, education, status of women and human rights, cultural
diversity and women’s employment just to name a few. Our theme followed that set
by NCWA relating to aspects of ‘Children, our future’. With that in mind, and as the
International Year of Youth was celebrated in 2011, our celebrations acknowledged
‘Young People Speak’ at Parliament House and ‘Issues of Today for Women of
Tomorrow’ at the May Forum.
2011 saw NCWV farewell and thank Mrs Jan de Kretser for her role as Patron and
welcome the wife of the new Governor, Mrs Elizabeth Chernov as the Patron in Chief.
At monthly meetings we invited the president or CEO of many of our organisational
(affiliate) members to offer an insight into their group’s work and future plans thus
improving our knowledge and networking skills. Where possible we have worked
closely with all members on many levels and intend this practice to continue and
increase as it is important we remain inclusive, closing any gaps. NCWV would like to
request an invitation to all organisational (affiliate) members’ AGMs. It is vital we work
alongside each other, supporting and promoting each other’s projects and
programs. I remind delegates to invite their presidents and CEOs to attend our
meetings and functions to improve and extend mutual understanding. Of course, we
strive for as wide a participation and input as possible and hope each organisation
has a link to NCWV on the website, and a link to NCWV on organisational (affiliate)
members’ websites to assist with this improvement.
Functions attended.
The president and/or her representatives attended and contributed in the following
functions held by organisational (affiliate) members and other groups –
*Assisted with the Judging of the Victorian Women’s Trust’s ‘Vida’s Voices’ Public
Speaking Competition.
*Attended the 20th Anniversary of the Women’s Peace Garden.
*Uniting Church Adult Fellowship AGM and Fellowship Day.
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*Ross House, functions and meetings.
*NCWV Goulburn Valley Branch’s Information night in Shepparton.
*UN Assoc. Australia (Victoria) conference on better access to Education in
Melbourne.
*YWCA Victoria’s 128th AGM.
*NCJWA-Victorian Branch AGM and Presidential Luncheon, then in May/June the
NCJWA National Conference and Dinner.
*Enjoyed President’s Day at MLC’s school restaurant.
*Union of Australian Women’s IWD celebration.
*A guest of and attended Beta Sigma Phi’s Annual Luncheon.
*Collected relevant items as donations for women in refuges and presented them to
the Salvation Army at the NCWV Christmas Luncheon.
*Women’s Christian Temperance Union AGM and talk on the harm of energy drinks.
*VWT, YWCA, LWVV, & NCWV celebration of International Women’s Day.
*Returned Nurses Associations Memorial Service.
* Girl Guides Victoria’s AGM.
*WIZO Victoria’s Multicultural Afternoon.
*NCWV Geelong Branch Annual Luncheon where the Guest Speaker was Mrs Jan de
Kretser.
*Larnook Ex-Students AGM.
*World Day of Prayer AGM.
*Australian Church Women’s Victorian Unit AGM
*Australian Vietnamese Women’s Assoc. IWD celebration.
Other functions attended included: the Department of Human Services Sector
Gathering to hear from the new Government Ministers; the Queen Victoria Centre’s
Shilling Wall unveiling of a plaque to both Mrs Pat Goble and Dame Ada Norris DBE to
celebrate their dedication and loyalty to NCWV; and the Professional Women’s
Networks IWD Breakfast; Victorian Women’s Honour Roll presentation night; Governor
of Victorian’s Reception; 160th Anniversary of the Foundation of Victoria; and the
Victoria Day Awards.
In November 2010 the President, along with the ICW Board Member Elisabeth
Newman, attended PAC-ICW Conference in New Zealand. It was a most interesting
learning experience meeting members from countries either bordering the Pacific or
its important island countries.
Those attending functions reported fully on all events at the time they were held.
The 2010-2011 Calendar of Celebrations, Events and Meetings
1. Presidents Day: 30th November at MLC Restaurant, background music
provided by students.
2. NCWV Christmas Luncheon: 2nd December at William Angliss College, where
the Patron Emma Page-Campbell was in attendance. Guest Speaker, Mrs Joy
Freier, spoke of her Northern Territory Indigenous Community work
3. 50th Anniversary Commemoration for Australia Day of the Pioneer Women’s
Memorial Ceremony on the 20th January at the Pioneer Women’s Memorial
Garden, King’s Domain. The Deputy Lord Mayor of Melbourne and Patron
Emma Page-Campbell were in attendance. Guest speaker was Ms May Hu,
SBS Senior Producer, Mandarin Department and Executive member of NCWV.
The Girl Guides Victoria performed the flag raising ceremony.
4. 100th Anniversary of International Women’s Day. The NCWV and the League
of Women Voters of Victoria combined in celebrating ‘Young People Speak’
on the 7th March at Parliament House. The event was opened by the Minister
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for Women’s Affairs, the Hon Mary Wooldridge MP. Student speakers were
finalists in Legacy and Victorian Women’s Trust Public Speaking Competitions.
Seeing young people taking on leadership roles in our community is a triumph
for our youth and reassuring for the whole community.
5. Forum- ‘Issues of Today for Women of Tomorrow’ was held on the 7th May at
Ross House, Genevieve Webb, CEO Queen Victoria Women’s Centre,
moderated the forum. The main speakers were: Kelly Hinton, Executive
Director of Project Respect; Lisa Darmanin, Australian Services Union Branch
Secretary; Jessica Malone, Health Project Officer at Women’s Health Victoria;
and Julie Honore, Managing Director SafeSearch and EnviroSearchGlobal.
6. Excursion to Boroondara and Banyule (VISY) Recycling and Sustainability
Centres was held on the 9thJuly
7. Planting of replacement tree to celebrate Pioneer Indigenous Women, 22nd
June at the Pioneer Women’s Memorial Garden. The Melbourne City
Council’s Deputy Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress were in attendance.
Monthly Council Meetings
At many monthly meetings significant historic NCWV achievements are recounted
since knowing the past provides fruit for the future. Guest speakers to the council
meetings were of an excellent standard,
Speakers were:
 Representatives reporting on their attendance at the United Nation’s
Melbourne Millennium Conference.
 Ms Kelly O’Shannassy, Environment Victoria.
 Ms Beth Wilson, Health Services Commissioner - Victoria.
 Ms Jeanette Large, CEO Victorian Women’s Housing Association, who brought
two of their successfully rehabilitated housing tenants.
 Ms Anna Henry, Department of Justice, Corrections Victoria speaking on
Criminal Justice.
 Mr Ian Penrose, from Yarra River-keepers speaking about the Environment
along the Yarra River.
 Dr Diane Magliano, Baker Institute Epidemiologist, Research into the effects of
diabetes, obesity and cardiovascular disease.
Where possible, following the theme set by the guest speaker’s topic, time was set
aside for member’s discussion with key summary points, important to women and
related to a Standing Committees area, recorded. There has been fruitful discussion
to improve outcomes and we have received positive feedback from those involved
who felt their opinion was respected and counted.
I thank members for their monthly meeting contributions throughout the year,
especially those who ensured all flowed smoothly. Special mention to the following;
Norma Wells, minute secretary; Robyn Welham and Judith Ryles and their helpers
attending to the entry and money matters; Anne Parton and Jan Kinloch’s attention
to membership and labels; Eleanor Holden for the sound system, photos, IWD
program and CD work; Janet Galley OAM, newsletter reporting and vales; Billie
Lindsay and friends at the trading table and Clare Nugent and helpers, preparation
of morning tea.
Executive of the Council
Monthly meetings were held at the Burnley Street office in Richmond. These have
kept us extremely busy throughout the year. Some aspects of ‘our behind the scenes’
work, such as the constitution revision, are now completed whilst other items are a
work in progress that will continue to be reported to members.
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Just after the last AGM a wish list for 2010/2011 of tasks for completion within the year
was compiled. Recently the list was checked and it is with utmost pleasure we noted
most of those tasks were completed successfully, the others are close.
Executive tasks included:
 Archiving of all NCWV material dating back to 1902 – huge time-consuming
yet fascinating task nearly ready to hand to the State Library Victoria.
 Regular work on the monthly newsletter and its distribution, letter writing.
 Continued updating and improving of NCWV Website.
 Writing of the monthly agendas, minutes and their photocopying.
 Collection of the mail, payment of accounts and distribution of information.
 Entertained a delegation of 23 Chinese Women, leaders from their many
districts and regions.
 Progress work on the Strategic Plan and NCWV Policies and Procedures.
 Progress work on NCWV Standing Orders and By-Laws.
 NCWV Constitution: Completed and Consumer Affairs approved, then printed
and distributed at the AGM, A big thank goes to Ms Elizabeth SteeperSampson for her thorough work on the constitution.
 Raised funds and necessary personal items which were donated and sent to
victims of Victoria’s devastating floods.
October saw the NCWV Office move temporarily to Richmond, there is a need to find
an affordable, permanent, convenient new home for NCWV. The Women’s Christian
Temperance Union generously housed our office for many years and we again thank
them. When it came time to sell their building we had to find new premises, I would
like to sincerely thank Mr Stephen Hawes of Marshall’s ‘Fitzroy Tracks’ for the room in
his factory we use as NCWV headquarters. It gives NCWV Executive peace of mind to
have a place with all the necessary facilities so our vital work can continue.
The Executive must be commended for their efforts this year. We were without a
secretary for most of the year and had an acting treasurer due to illness, accidents
and hospital stays. The smaller group had to cover the tasks of these positions. To
each I express my gratitude: Judith Ryles (acting treasurer) who worked from her
‘invalid’s bed’ with Clare Nugent assisting her in every way possible, the VicePresidents (Jan Kinloch and Clare Nugent), Regional Vice President Anne Parton (also
Geelong Branch President and Ross House representative), Elisabeth Newman
(Acting State Coordinator of Standing Committees), Barbara Brown, NCWV Goulburn
Valley Branch President (Convener of Communications and Website committee), Jan
Baxter (Gippsland President), and elected committee members Mary Allinson (often
the note taker), Eva Court (Convener, Strategic Planning Committee), Judy
Snodgrass (Coordinator of main events), Norma Wells, (minute secretary) and May
Hu, Janet Galley OAM (Individual members representative) and the secretary for
those occasions when Lucille McDonald could attend. Wherever possible, tasks such
as chairing of meetings in my absence and giving votes of thanks have been shared
to ensure inclusiveness.
Under the new constitution the Council’s Honorary Secretary becomes the Public
Officer. Associates are called Individual (Associate) Members, and Affiliates will be
referred to as Organisational (Affiliate) Members.
Regional Branches
As each of the NCWV Regional Branches will present their own AGM report, I take this
opportunity to congratulate the branches for their great achievements and
dedication. It has been gratifying to see the cohesive and close working relationship
between the NCWV in Melbourne and its 3 Regional Branches. One major priority for
NCWV is to listen carefully to our rural women’s voices. Our branches represent the
selected rural districts outside Melbourne’s urban boundaries.
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NCWA Report
The Mid-Term Conference in Queensland was held at the CWA premises in Brisbane
from May 27th-29th 2011. Victoria congratulates both Queensland and NCWA for a
tremendous conference that seven Victorians attended. The NCWA Resolutions
passed at the conference are now being sent to relevant Ministers in the Federal
Government.
It is pleasing to see Victoria has provided many NCWA Standing Committee Advisors
and Coordinators. We must congratulate both Mrs Sheila Byard for taking on the role
of interim National Coordinator of Standing Committees and Mrs Eva Court the
National Advisor on Arts and Letters until the next NCWA Conference in 2012 and Pat
Moran, Advisor for Rural and Urban Issues. Pamela Williams is one of the VicePresidents while Leonie Christopherson is the Co-ordinator of the General Wellbeing
Standing Committee. Elisabeth Newman, who has been involved with NCWV for
many years, and is presently Victoria’s Acting State Co-ordinator of Standing
Committee, regularly travels abroad to International Council of Women Board
meetings and Conferences as an ICW Board member, and must be thanked
sincerely for her contributions.
The NCWA has built its new alliance with ERA (Equal Rights Alliance). We will be
hearing much more from the alliance as ERA evolves from WomenSpeak. The NCWA
President Margaret Findlater-Smith and her executive, along with board members
(State Presidents), have held five teleconferences during the past year where many
nationally important items were discussed successfully. Nominations from all states for
names of prominent Australian women to be placed on an Asia-Pacific ICW register
saw Victoria’s nomination, Dame Ada Norris DBE, successful.
In Conclusion
Once again we are saddened by the deaths of loyal NCWV members during the
past year. NCWV definitely feels the loss of these members who gave so much over
many years. We acknowledge and greatly appreciate their contributions. We send
our condolences to the families of these wonderful women.
I thank NCWV members for their effort, interest, loyalty and faith in our organisation.
To the executive, I especially thank them for their strength, commitment and support
during busy and sometimes difficult times. It has been a privilege to work with you.
May we continue to strengthen our commitment to all women and work
harmoniously and diligently to that end to ensure NCWV is prominent on the lips of all
Victorians - not just those who are members.
Nominations for key executive positions are again an issue. I am well aware many
members have offered their services to NCWV over the years and filled many
different roles in the past, but the future of the organization is now in a precarious
position with fewer members offering their time and knowledge. Without a full
executive we effectively cannot do the work of the council. A small number of
executive members cannot carry the burden. Without people to fill all positions the
NCWV cannot function as it should. Having spent the past year as President and
carrying out much of the Secretary’s work during Lucille’s illness I cannot continue to
cover many jobs.

Jennie Rawther
President
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HON. SECRETARY’S REPORT

The Secretary’s report is included within the president’s report for this
year.

ACTING TREASURER’S REPORT

The audited financial statement is included below. The accounts were
audited by Christopher Dobb, Chartered Accountant.
Judith Ryles
Acting treasurer
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NCWV STATE COORDINATOR of STANDING COMMITTEES (Acting)
It gives me pleasure to present this year’s report for the Standing Committees (S/Cs).
Although NCWV members have been reluctant to take up Standing Committee
positions, I am pleased to say there has been more interest shown in the Standing
Committees this past twelve months with a few more topics being raised at Council
meetings. This is encouraging. The work is the most interesting and rewarding of all
NCWV positions.
Bi-monthly meetings of the S/Cs members continue to be held where issues of
concern are discussed and support given to members. Issues of national importance
have been passed onto NCWA with comment from NCWV. Climate change remains
at the forefront of many discussions on the environment. Child protection issues are
also in the forefront.
Among the work undertaken in the last twelve month, two submissions have been
lodged:
 (Victorian) Four Year review of the Charter of Human Rights and
Responsibilities Act 2006
 Protecting Victoria’s Vulnerable Children
A third submission, ‘Inquiry into the Opportunities for Participation of Victorian Seniors’
is being prepared for lodgement by 2nd September 2011.
A letter was prepared asking what the Government’s position is in regards to the
funding of libraries and outlining the benefit of libraries to the community.
Trafficking of Women and Children for work, most particularly in the sex industry, is
monitored closely. NCWV supports all moves to end what is essentially a violation of
Human Rights. The Council supports the present ‘Stop the Traffic Campaign’ that
focuses on the education of girls. Educated girls are less vulnerable to traffickers.
In keeping with the NCWA’s focus on children and young people, this year being the
International Year of Youth, the May Forum, titled ‘Issues of To-day for Women of
Tomorrow’ focused on youth. Issues of employment, human rights, environment and
health were examined. Sophia Ho, our young Standing Committee member, is to be
congratulated for undertaking much of the organisation of this successful event.
S/C members have been active attending various meetings relevant to their
portfolios. These have included representation to the quarterly forums held by
Corrections Victoria, various forums run by the Victorian Immigrant and Refugee
Coalition. I have attended a number of forums including two most interesting
‘Melbourne Conversations’, one on urban planning with the title ‘Employment,
Mobility and Living in a Growing City’ and the second ‘Natural disasters in the AsiaPacific region: Impacts, Consequences and Threats’. These ‘Conversations’ are
organised by the City of Melbourne. I sit on the Consumer Advisory Committee of
BreastScreen Victoria along with Pamela Williams, Acting Health Advisor. Although as
individual members, it is understood that I will liaise with NCWV. A focus this past year
has been to look at Consumer Engagement and how to improve this. I am also an
Individual member of the UNAA SOWC as are a number of other NCWV members.
There have been a few changes amongst the Advisors. Major Sally Allchin, Child and
Family Advisor, completed her term and has been replaced by Major Jennifer Cloke,
May Hu has taken on Mass Media and Allie Dawe, Ageing. Sheila Byard, Legislation
Advisor and Pat Phair, Environment Advisor, will be stepping down following the AGM.
I thank Sally and, particularly, Sheila and Pat for their work. Sheila and Pat have held
various Standing Committee positions over quite a number of years.
Welcome to Allie, Jennifer and May.
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STATUS OF WOMEN
Human Rights (Prisons): - Advisor Lorna Archer
The Prison population continues to rise but interestingly more deaths occur among exprisoners then those in prison as there are not sufficient services for people when they
are released. There is a Housing Project to help stem reoffending and homelessness
and capital funds for purchase of properties but much more is needed. Elizabeth
Street ‘apartment’ is supported housing for the chronic homeless; it also includes
health services.
Marngoneet Prison has a new section of 88 beds called Spring Hill. There is to be a
parenting program of 36 hours designed to reduce the likelihood of children following
in parents’ footsteps and a literacy program. Children of prisoners are 6 times more
likely to come in contact with the Adult Criminal Justice System.
Prisoners in low Security Prisons perform a lot of work in the community. There were
4571 prisoners doing unpaid community work and over one thousand organisations
were benefiting from the work and skills of prisoners, as at the time of the March
meeting.
I have attended the quarterly Stakeholders Forums of Corrections Victoria but
unfortunately the July meeting was cancelled due to the resignation of the organiser.
Hopefully a new meeting will be organised soon.
Legislation: - Advisor Sheila Byard
In the Legislation report in 2010 we saw that the Victorian Government had
taken action on a number of matters on which NCW Victoria had previously
made submissions.
Charter of Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006 - For the 2010 Annual Report it
was noted that following the April 2010 amendments to Equal Opportunity
legislation in Victoria had occurred designed to strengthen Victoria's
approach to human rights & responsibilities, by addressing systemic
discrimination, in part by creating for employers the positive duty to prevent
discrimination, as far as possible, and by conferring on the Commissioner the
right to initiate inquiries into aspects of systemic discrimination. Subsequently
after the change of government late in 2010, there was further amending
legislation and a number of the changes were reversed. The incoming
government has however moved to deal with the Four Year Review set out in
the Charter of Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006, by giving a reference to
the Parliament of Victoria Scrutiny of Acts and Regulations (SCAR) Committee.
Initially the SCAR Committee set a very limited period for the lodging of
submissions but thanks to requests for extension of time from NCW Victoria and
other concerned organisations, additional time was allowed for lodgement. A
submission was prepared by a working group and submitted by NCW Victoria.
One concern is the need for attention to be given to intersectional
discrimination; another is to resolve the question of the responsibility of
contractors working for government departments and agencies to fully comply
with charter requirements. Public hearings from 18-22nd July permitted oral
presentations from a range of stakeholder organisations. The Committee is to
report to the Parliament by October 1, 2011. Whatever the outcome of the
inquiry the Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights Commission
continues to provide assistance and practical resources - such as telephone
advice, training, online material, publications, guidelines and auditing tools - to
ensure that organisations understand, and can comply with, their
responsibilities.
Other current inquiries by Victorian Parliamentary Committees include
• Access by Donor-Conceived People to Information about Donors
announced on June 30 (for which an interim report has already been
released)
• Violence and Security Arrangements in Victorian Hospitals
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•

Opportunities for participation of Victorian Seniors

The full terms of reference for the latter inquiry being conducted by the Joint
Parliamentary Committee on Family and Community Development are
available from the Parliamentary website, including the contribution of, and
challenges facing, older members of the Victorian community from diverse
cultural and linguistic backgrounds; to identify the role of government in
supporting older Victorians and the intersection of federal, state and local
government service provision and their responsibility to seniors; and to develop
recommendations or strategies for whole of government and community
responses to the needs of older Victorians now, and into the future, and
incorporate in the recommendations the best international practice in support
of ageing well.
As this is my final report as Legislation Advisor, I would like to thank all with whom
I have worked including Elisabeth Newman as Acting Coordinator as well as
colleagues in the Status of Women group, Lorna Archer, Jo-Ann Partridge and
Clare Nugent.
International Relations and Peace: Advisor – Clare Nugent
The last year has been one of huge upheavals world-wide from natural disasters to
popular uprisings. Many people are still feeling the effects of the earthquake in New
Zealand and the tsunami and earthquake in Japan. There is widespread famine in
the Horn of Africa due to a long term drought in Kenya, Somalia and Eritrea.
There is, however, much to be optimistic about. After many years of civil war,
Southern Sudan has finally achieved its nationhood. The nuclear accident at
Fukoshima has served as a timely reminder of unforeseen repercussions from reliance
on nuclear energy.
Since the introduction of the Mine Ban Treaty in 1999, 156 countries have agreed to
be bound by its conditions. The Convention on Cluster Munitions has the potential to
be just as effective.i These weapons are mostly used against civilian populations so
every country that ratifies this convention will make a positive contribution to peace.
Reference - Australian Network to Ban Landmines and Cluster Munitions Inc. (ANBLC)
information leaflet.
On the 22nd July, I attended the Castan Centre for Human Rights Law annual
conference. Professor Megan Davis, a member of the Federal Government Panel of
Experts, discussed the Panel’s consultations with communities around Australia about
recognising Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in the constitution. The aim is
to hold a referendum on this issue. She pointed out that Australia is the only
Commonwealth country not to have signed a treaty with its indigenous people. She
stressed that the Expert Panel will work to ensure that any change to the Constitution
will benefit all Australians and that there will not be any unforeseen consequences.
Amit Menghani, who was the 2011 Young Victorian of the Year, is the Indian student
who responded positively to attacks on his fellow students by organising a peace
walk that involved not only Indians but also the wider community. Victoria’s rural
communities continue to welcome refugees. Warrnambool, for example, has a
significant population from the Horn of Africa and Shepparton’s Sikh and Muslim
communities continue to grow.
The Victorian Health Promotion Foundation continues its laudable initiative ‘Reducing
race-based discrimination and supporting diversity: A framework for action’. This was
released in 2009 and clearly identified themes and settings for actions to address the
social and economic determinants of mental and physical health. On the 22nd June,
I attended a breakfast seminar on ‘To what extent is people’s health and well-being
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influenced by discrimination?’ where Kim Webster from VicHealth was the keynote
speaker.
Closer to home my own council, the City of Darebin, is leading a project called
Northern Interfaith Respectful Relationships. This local network of faith communities is
working together to reduce violence against women and to promote peace will
have ramifications for international peace.
Implementation of Conventions: Ad Hoc Disabilities - Advisor Jo-An Partridge
It gives me no pleasure in presenting these reports as it is regrettable how little
progress has been made over the past year in the interest of the stakeholder
by the UN and the signatory States.
The much-vaunted UN Women was launched early in 2011, however, despite the
good intention, UN Women is under considerable financial tension. The Executive
Director, Michelle Bachelet, spoke at the World Economic Forum in Davos,
Switzerland, on ‘Making the economic, political and social case for women in the
world.’ Nevertheless, disability issues are not high on the agenda of UN Women.
The UN Secretary-General has stated on numerous occasions that women must be
supported to develop their full potential as a viable part of the workforce and
business. However, action speaks louder than words.
At present there is an active movement by women from all over the world to ensure
that violence against women is stopped. There is concern for women caught up in
violence in countries at war. There is much anxiety about the welfare of children
particularly those in war torn countries where they are liable to be recruited as child
soldiers.
The sustainability of the environment is high on the UN agenda; however, the subject
is causing some dissention and concern because of the cost effectiveness of some
proposals and the effect it will have on the economy.
The poliomyelitis and measles vaccination program is continuing in the under
developed countries as are other preventative measures against disease.
There appears to be no agreement between the UN States on the issue of explosive
devices that are causing serious injuries and death to many people.
With the change of Government in Victoria a number of reviews have been put in
place. The Equal Opportunity Act 2010 came into effect in Victoria on 1st August
2011. The Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights Commission issued a
statement saying “The Act cherry-picks the best elements of discrimination law in
Australia and overseas to provide Victorians with the best protections available.
While the objectives of the Act in Victoria remain unchanged – the progressive
realisation of substantive equality and the identification and elimination of systemic
discrimination – the changes to the Act do reflect just how far we have come in
Victoria in terms of building equality law. It marks an evolution, not a revolution in
tackling systemic discrimination. The new Act aims to strengthen discrimination laws
in Victoria by changing some key definitions, creating new responsibilities for the
Commission and strengthening the Commission’s role in helping government, business
and the community to identify and eliminate discrimination.”
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In the area of disability Monash University is presently working on the issue of access and I submitted a
paper to Dr. Rachel McDonald and I have received a positive response.
 Deakin University is working on Aids and Equipment and again I submitted a
list of issues of concern to the disabled. The main issues are the extremely long
waiting time for urgently required equipment and the high cost of purchase
and maintenance.
 There continues to be a lack of understanding of how important it is for the
aged and disabled to have access to all premises, many are prisoners in their
own homes because of this basic need.
 The care and provision of services for the mentally ill is high on the agenda of
those concerned, however, there is a lack of acceptance within the
community of assistance for these much maligned people. There appears to
be a lack of understanding of human rights in this area.
 The both physical and psychological ill-treatment of the aged and disabled is
another area that needs to be addressed urgently.
 Professor Ron McCallum AO was re-elected as Chair of the United Nations
Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities for another two years.
 The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) is still being discussed with
many disabled persons questioning the strategy of the plan. There is disquiet
among disability groups and individuals because of the continuing concern of
not being able to attend consultative meetings held in the Central Business
Districts (CBD) when most cities and shires have Access Officers who can hold
consultations locally. Social inclusion when it comes to consulting appears to
include only the presenters, speakers and those who can afford to attend,
resulting in them talking about us, without us.
 Persons living in the outer suburbs of Melbourne and in Regional Areas are
finding it increasingly difficult to obtain a transport service that is financially
viable. Many driving services require at least two to three days notice, which
means that emergency appointments cannot be met.
 Air travel is an increasing issue for the disabled with many airlines refusing to
take disabled persons without an accompanying carer, the latest case
brought to my attention was Virgin Airlines.
 Disability (Access to Premises - buildings) Standards 2010 (Cth) (Premises
Standards) commenced on May 1, 2011. Any application for a building
approval for a new building or upgrade of an existing building on or after that
date will trigger the application of the Premises Standards. However, there is
controversy over the standard set for ramps the gradient is 1:14, which is
considered by many too steep for manual wheelchair and walking aid users.
 The Prime Minister is encouraging the aged and disabled to work, however,
until access, transport and flexibility of working hours is addressed, it would
appear that the UN and Governments have not approached this issue with a
logical and workable methodology.
 The Disability & Care Support Productivity Commission Draft Report was
completed in February 2011. It is a 69-page document which I am presently
working through.
 A study in the USA revealed that women with physical disabilities have fewer
clinical breast exams and mammograms than non-disabled women, and are
therefore more receptive to all the attendant risks.
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Women and Employment: Economics: - Vacant
With the uncertainties in the global financial world, concerns are being expressed of
the flow on to the domestic market. With financial restraints it is women, particularly
those already disadvantaged, who suffer the most. Services are reduced or cut.
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Moves to gain pay equality can be delayed. NCWV has been monitoring the
campaign in Victoria of the Social and Community Services Sector to gain a fair and
equitable wage. Eighty-seven percent of employees in the sector are women. The
Victorian Government has hinted, if funds are made available to increase wages to
negate the pay gap, jobs may well be cut.
Consumer Affairs: - Vacant
Many issues have overlapped with other portfolios, where they have been taken up,
such as kick boxing involving children as young as 8 years and messages on
children’s’ clothing with sexual connotations; two issues raised by the Gippsland
Regional Branch.
Rural and Urban Women: - Advisor Patricia Moran
2010 Year of Women in Local Government: A grant was provided to Goulburn Valley
Branch of NCWV to research and collect profiles of local women Councillors and one
female Town Clerk, both pre and post amalgamation, in the municipality. A small
group of members worked in partnership with Greater Shepparton City council
officers to compile and publish in October 2010 – ‘A Woman’s Place … in Local
Government’. The profiles of 15 women, commencing in 1969 and to the current
time, encompass councillors from the former Shires of Shepparton and Rodney, the
City of Shepparton and post-amalgamation 1997, the City of Greater Shepparton.
The stories recorded were frankly and sometimes courageously expressed. A great
evening was held to launch the booklet with about 50 in attendance, including
family of the first Councillor in 1969 - Alice McLeod (deceased 2001- her profile was
submitted by family members). This is an historical document and we thank all of the
women for their participation and the City of Greater Shepparton for the funding of
the publication.
In August 2010, members of women’s organizations attended the Greater
Shepparton City Council meeting to hear the Councillors endorse the Victorian Local
Government Women’s Charter. Cr. Jenny Houlihan was appointed as Charter
Champion – we look forward to planned activities.
Community Transport - We continued with our lobbying and advocacy for this most
essential service for frail, disabled and socially isolated residents of Greater
Shepparton to enable access to health and well-being appointments both locally,
Melbourne and country hospitals/specialists. At a branch level, letters have been
sent to State government Ministers Terry Mulder and David Davis with copies to our
local Parliamentary Ministers Wendy Lovell and Jeanette Powell, MLC Kaye Darveniza
and the City of Greater Shepparton Council, to inform them of our continued lobby
for Community Transport Programs. The lobby letter urged the government to give
attention to the need for a State government commitment to recurrent funding for
programs like Community Accessibility Inc’s Goulburn Program. Elaine Hill, the
manager, advised GV Branch in late June that the program has been granted a
sizeable amount of funding which will ease the financial concern considerably over
the coming years. Favourable response letters were also received from the
parliamentarians.
Victorian Floods - The flood disaster in Victoria caused unprecedented damage
affecting 94 towns across 25 local government areas, primarily in Northern Victoria. In
March I attended the 22nd Annual Women on Farms Gathering where 200 women
gathered from across Victoria in the town of Cohuna. This small vital township helped
Kerang out with evacuation headquarters. The theme of the weekend was
‘resilience’ and this attitude was very evident by the enthusiastic approach of the
women during the weekend’s activities. At that time some properties were still
holding flood water. Some large farming areas had been transformed into lakes
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leaving producers to face serious circumstances for months to come. Affected
residents have made submissions to the Victorian Floods Review, and their views were
sought at community consultations held across the state. The outcome of this
review/inquiry will be known later in the year with a range of recommendations to be
implemented. The Victorian Government has appealed against an end of the
Federal Government’s Exceptional Circumstances support, and has requested
assistance to food and fibre producers in flood-affected areas as the level of
confidence in north-western Victoria is low. Blaze Aid, a voluntary organization,
worked tirelessly to help with fencing and all the other needs of flood victims.
Victorians gave great monetary assistance to support their rural flood affected
neighbours.
Proposed Murray Darling Basin Authority Plan (MDBA) 2010 - This issue continues to
develop along more positive lines with key players, Independent MP Tony Windsor
and Chairman Craig Knowles, visiting and consulting with the affected communities.
The local region’s say on the water plan was released to the Press on June 6 and the
opinions of more than 3000 individuals and organizations have been detailed.
The MDBA has acknowledged “people living both inside and outside the basin held
strong views about its future” and “there was widespread recognition of the social
and economic role the basin plays in the nation’s prosperity and its ecological
significance.” ( Country News/’Watertalk’ June 6 2011).
NCWV Annual Forum 5th May 2011- The presentation of this forum was excellent.
Each of the speakers gave interesting topic detail and time was given for further
panel discussion on the many ’Issues of Today for Women of Tomorrow’.
NWCA Mid-Term Conference Brisbane 27th- 29th May 2011 - It was my first experience
to attend a NCWA conference as National Advisor within the Sustainable
Development portfolio – Rural and Urban Women. The weekend was extremely
interesting. The venue was very good, speakers’ presentations great and the whole
conference seemed to run very well - congratulations to the organizers. The primary
activity was the tabling of resolutions for ratification or not, providing a great
opportunity for advisors to take part in the process. It was very pleasing that the
Victorian resolution urging the Federal government to provide funding for early
intervention on youth mental health was passed unanimously. The recent May
Budget provided an unprecedented amount for overall mental health and within
that, an amount set aside for youth mental health program expansion. The newly
created position of Federal Mental Health Commissioner will provide a stronger voice
for people suffering the impact of mental illness. The Budget allocation is great in
theory but needs wise decisions to support the action being carried out efficiently
and effectively within the period funded. NCWA is well-placed to voice our
members’ support for the implementation of this major mental health budgetary item.
Victorian Occasional Child-Care Funding programs - Announcement by the State
Government that this funding will be slashed by the end of 2011 is concerning for the
9000 children and their families using the care, and about 200 centres delivering the
services across Victoria. Communities have banded together rallying and lobbying
to seek support from the State Minister for Children and Early Childhood Development
Wendy Lovell to re-consider this cut to a service much needed for their well-being.
Many of the centres are based in rural towns with affected users geographically
isolated from city services and other support systems. At a local level we will support
those affected in the hope that the state government will value the needs of families
and re-instate the $2million dollars required to continue the Victorian program, as has
been done in some other Australian states.
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GENERAL WELLBEING
Health: - Advisor Pamela Williams (Acting)
The culmination of my work for the last year in monitoring and participating in forums
on consumer advocacy, patient centred care was attendance at the inaugural
international conference in Melbourne – ‘Consumers reforming health care’ –
sponsored by the State Government and auspiced by Health Issues Centre Victoria.
International speakers included: Susan Frampton from Planetree, USA, whose focus is
on implementing a comprehensive patient-centred model of care; Jocelyn Cornwell
whose focus was on patient’s experiences in healthcare and their relationships with
health professionals and health organisations. Areas covered over the three days
included – Equal partners: systemic engagement; Equal partners: participation
models; investigating the relationship between health consumer organisations and
the pharmaceutical industry in Australia; Patient centred care; Human Rights, health
and health care; Consumer involvement in research; Patient consultation and
engagement with practice nurses; Consumer perspectives of workforce changes;
and Consumer engagement in health reform
I continue to engage in consumer advocacy especially in cancer services. A key
document to guide consumer engagement in health in Victoria is the publication –
Doing it with us not for us: Strategic direction 2010-13, Health Service Performance
Division, Victorian Government, Department of Health, Melbourne, 2011. Members
should seek out information about their local Health System’s Community Advisory
Committee – these are compulsory in the public health systems. They are a way you
can help make a difference to health services locally.
Under the Australian Charter of Healthcare Rights in Victoria you have the following
rights – Access, Safety, Respect, Communication, Participation, Privacy. You can find
further information at www.patientcharter.health.vic.gov.au or email:
patient.charter@health.vic.gov.au; or phone 9096 9008
Nutrition: - Advisor Pamela Williams (Acting)
I have contributed to a NCWA submission to the recent Issues Paper To Inform
Development Of A National Food Plan, Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Forestry. It is important that the plan focuses on nutrition as well. I continue to monitor
calls for submissions from Food Standards Australia and New Zealand that relate to
nutrition.
Environment: – Advisor - Patricia Phair
In contrast to many other parts of the world, the Victorian environment has been
relatively untouched by the stream of violent natural disasters which have occurred
over the past 12 months, causing massive loss of life as well as coming at great
economic cost to the communities involved – massive floods, wild fires and
continuing droughts such as that devastating the Horn of Africa right now. However,
this apparently benign atmosphere ignores the emissions generated by our brown
coal fired power stations. Hazelwood alone, which generates 25% of Victoria’s
power, is responsible for 3% of Australia’s greenhouse gas emissions. Last year, under
intense pressure from Environment Victoria and other environmental groups, the State
Government agreed to close 25% of Hazelwood by 2014 and increase support for
Renewable Energy as well as conversion of some coal power stations to gas, as an
interim measure. However, the new Coalition Government has scrapped this promise
and has also withdrawn $100 million funding previously allocated to the solar thermal
plant being developed in Mildura (This plant also missed out on Federal funding
which favoured two Queensland solar facilities instead). The State Government looks
on targets for reduction of CO2 emissions as merely ‘aspirational’ – that won’t get us
far!!! Wind power generation is also lagging in Victoria, due to objections by local
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residents, particularly on “health” grounds. Legislation now requires all turbines to be
located 2 Km from any residence, but there are still objections. The possibility of using
geothermal energy from “hot rocks” in the Latrobe Valley is being explored at
present. The State Government is also trying to get around the Federal ban on cattle
grazing in the alpine country – a matter currently under review and must be watched
- cattle cause immense damage to the fragile alpine ecosystem. Other
environmental matters – water distribution in the Murray Darling Basin still being
debated – whilst water is essential for this extremely important food basin, the
environmental health of the river must be the top priority. Rainfall is good this year
but CSIRO predicts a reduction of at least 50% in SE Australia over the next few
decades.
Finally, the recently released details about the carbon tax, which should come into
effect next July, gives very generous compensation to the States worst polluters,
especially the coal fired power stations, aluminium industry and steel works. I believe
that this ‘tax’ should be seen as a fine for polluting the atmosphere, pollution which
seriously disrupts our climate and, in the case of the power stations, affects the health
of people. The issue is too complex to discuss here, but it is essential that everyone is
responsible, directly or indirectly, for carbon pollution and must pay accordingly.
Without strong and immediate action to reduce carbon emissions, we are heading
not for a 2 degree but a 4 degree C rise in temperature by 2100, with unimaginable
consequences for humankind and the global environment. “For Humanity, it is a
matter of life and death” (Prof. K Anderson). Climate change is happening and
needs everybody’s attention.
Habitat: – Advisor Sophia Ho
Housing Crisis. As Australia is vastly changing in population and shift in demography,
the Government currently has no plan in what appears to be a housing crisis. In
Victoria specifically, more and more older Victorians are experiencing homelessness.
There has been an increase in recent years of aged persons presenting for assistance
with no recent history of homelessness. Currently, the homelessness service does not
provide for a differentiated response for aged persons. Studies have shown that
factors such as child rearing responsibilities, lack of family support, financial security
and loss of partner later in life can contribute to older women’s vulnerability.
According to research, an estimated 50% of women born between 1946 and 1961
have on average $8000 in their superannuation accounts. Many rely on government
assistance and are vulnerable to the expensive housing market. Generally, it is
known that women experiencing domestic violence cycle in and out of homelessness
and crisis accommodation, older women in particular are often overlooked as they
are less likely to engage with services and in terms of statistics, knowledge and
research are underrepresented.
Making public transport more accessible for people with a disability
Currently, national disability standards require states to progressively upgrade public
transport to comply with standards by 2032. As part of the Australian Disability
Standards for Accessible Public Transport, a full upgrade is mandated with milestones
set for 2007, 2012, 2017 and 2022. Victoria has the world’s largest public transport
network, yet much of the system was not built so that people with mobility challenges
can easily use it. The Victorian Government released the Accessible Public Transport
in Victoria – Action Plan 2006 – 2012 whose objectives are to comply with disability
standards. The Action Plan establishes a range of programs including those covering
train station, tram and bus stop upgrades as well as new infrastructure projects.
Standards cover 30 areas, each apply to some or all of infrastructure and vehicles.
These 20 standards areas for infrastructure or vehicles were grouped into 195
categories. In 2007, 91% of compliance categories had met or exceeded targets.
However, tram and tram infrastructure accounted for about three quarters of noncompliance. Of particular concern is the number of platform tram stops and low-
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floor trams that are available. In recognising the cost and complexity of revamping
the public transport system, the Victorian government decided to use existing trams
for their 30-35 year useful lives before replacing them. This will mean that the 2012
milestone will not be met for 55% of the tram fleet to be accessible. To achieve the
2012 milestone, it is estimated that 120 new trams are needed. The government has
funded the purchase of 20 new trams for the 2012 period. Further, the Action Plan
aimed to upgrade 560 tram stops by 2012, which is 32% of all stops. This target falls
short as only 16% stops had been upgraded by 2009. The target for 2012 set by
standards is 55%.
COMMUNICATION
Education: - Advisor Wendy Le Get
The ICW Plan of Action for Education includes the following statements:
 Reading and writing literacy
 Education all through lifetime
 Specialising in sciences
 Well trained and qualified teachers
 Girls to have access to university study and to specialise in fields that assist
employment
 Help students to afford reasonable education and in third world countries to
assist them to get employment
 Have schools in villages.
These plans seem to have little relevance to our education system.
Earlier in the year the main item of news was ‘The new national school curriculum:
which states WHAT and HOW students will be taught. It covers the subjects of English,
maths, science and history. For example, in English students will have new emphasis
on grammar and be taught phonics. Another example is that students will begin
learning about sustainability from Year 4 and the human impact on the Earth’s
natural resources will also be a focus. The curriculum is now being trialled in 150
schools and will be taught nation-wide from 2011. The three main arguments for a
national curriculum are: children who change state of schooling, estimated at
$80,000 each year; teaching workforce will have mobility across states; and having a
curriculum of rigour in all schools. The Coalition has threatened to scrap the new
curriculum if elected. Hence there will be much heated debate over it!
My School site, released in late January, has also generated much controversy. It
gives parents information based on the national testing of children’s literacy and
numeracy, known as NAPLAN. It tells parents about schools in their area, and about
a group of comparable schools around the nation where children come from similar
socio-economic backgrounds. This also caused a lot of controversy but the
government is now stating it is going to do a similar site for universities. Teachers
nation-wide threatened to boycott the NAPLAN tests in May as a protest against the
My School site. However testing went ahead as planned as teachers realised it would
be too impractical to prevent testing.
Building the Education Revolution (BER), part of the Economic Stimulus Plan, is also
generating much debate. The plan included $16.2 billion over three years which will
fund the building and rebuilding of primary and secondary school infrastructure. The
program will also provide funding to build 537 new science laboratories and
language learning centres in secondary schools. There have been many complaints
about the scheme, so a task force has been established to oversee the operation of
the BER. It will examine value for money and changes to contracts or processes as
many complaints point out that the needs of the local communities have not been
considered, and they are been forced to have buildings they do not want instead of
being able to spend the money where they wish.
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Mass Media: - Advisor May Hu (from July 2011)
In implementing the ICW-CIF theme of Protecting Children in 2011, NCWV has been
monitoring cyber bullying issues, especially cyber bulling against children and youth.
There are a number of media reports about cyber bulling cases where children have
gone into depression and even suicided. There are increasing public concerns over
cyber bullies. However, it seems there are no efficient ways to prevent children from
being cyber bullied because many parents have little or no control over their
children’s computer and their Internet behaviour. Government, at Federal and State
levels, is aware of the issue and the legal factors involved. A number of suggestions
have been made to overcome the issue, such as, removing computers and iPhones
from a child’s room and allowing parents to access their kid’s facebook. In these
cases, therefore, privacy law needs to be modified. Public debate on cyber bullying
is ongoing.
A government media release on 28 July stated that the Victorian Minister for Local
Government, Jeanette Powell, is encouraging women to actively participate in Local
Government elections in 2012. She said that only 18 female mayors in Victoria and
30% of councillors are female. To help address the issue the State Government has
partnered with Victorian Local Governance Association on the ‘Think Women for
Local Government 2012’ project. The project is based on three principles – gender
equality, diversity and women’s active citizenship.
There are many issues relating to mass media, such as, excessive violence on TV or
lack of educational programs for children and youth. We read media reports on how
computer games sparked infighting among students. Commercial media seek profit
over morality. Those rating driven media outlets ignore educational programming.
Public radio and television plays an important role for women and children as they
need more protection.
Since being appointed as the NCWV Advisor for Mass Media on 6 July, I have given
thought to the issues I would like to focus on in the year ahead:
promoting the importance of women in media
supporting the public broadcaster on women and children programming
monitoring media coverage on women and children of ethnic and
refugee community
continuing to monitor cyber bullying, pornography and other types of
crime against women and children
These are in keeping with the ICW-CIF Plan of Action.
I would like to hear any suggestions and advice from the Council members. It will
help me as well as NCWV.
Arts and Letters incorporating Music: - Advisor Eva Court
Another busy year in the Arts Letters and Music world! Not all good news, but there is
some. The new Victorian government with the Premier Ted Baillieu as Minister for the
Arts announced various grants –
 Amongst others, Circus Oz gained $15 million to move to a new home in
Collingwood.
 The State Library will have $1.9 million a year in recognition of its 95 per cent
increase in visitors over the past five years and 117 per cent increase in online
visits. An excellent exhibition of picture books was well-received this year.
 The Victorian College of the Arts gained by an election promise to fund it with
$6 million per year for four years.
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Other initiatives will be $500 000 a year for four years dedicated to touring
performing arts to small towns and a four year $1 million Victorian Sculpture
which will include two new annual sculpture prizes.
The Melbourne Recital centre has been given an extra $500 000 a year for
funding ‘sustainability’.
The Melbourne International Comedy Festival has gained $4.2 million over four
years with some of the funds going to family-focussed events along the Yarra
River. (The Age, 5/05/2011).

There are many private galleries that feature the work of local and interstate artists,
such as the Tarra Warra Museum of Art in the Yarra Valley which is the exclusive
Victorian Gallery to show the 2011 Archibald Prize paintings.
The National Gallery of Victoria, celebrating 150 years of its existence, continues with
its Winter Masterpieces program. This year it is Vienna: Art and Design which presents
an overview of works by Viennese masters at the turn of the 20th century. These
artists, designers, architects, musicians and thinkers challenged the old rules and
created a new world (Gerard Vaughan Director of the NGV). Happy Birthday NGV
and many more to come!
Women Composers in Australia: Although there were many inequities experienced by
women in music as in many fields, Australia has enjoyed the talents of composers
such as Miriam Hyde, Dulcie Holland, Margaret Sutherland and Peggy Glanville Hicks
to name a few. More recently works by Elena Cats-Chernin, Liza Lim and Anne Boyd
have been promoted and enjoyed. For further information on these fine composers
see: www.australianmusiccentre.com.au/guides/women-composers
The closing of some chain stores selling books has been a shock to many readers and
recently I was informed that Readers Feast is also closing. That leaves few
independent bookstores, so it will be interesting to see how they fare. Some do give
very good service and have loyal customers, so here's hoping they survive.
Only two universities, Monash University and University of Melbourne, provide tertiary
classical music training in Victoria. Newly appointed to Monash University, Melbourne
conductor Richard Divall, said while raising awareness of existing strengths in music
would be his priority, he also hopes to increase collaboration with wider performing
arts. The University of Melbourne through VCAM (the result of a merger between the
Victorian College of the Arts and the Conservatorium of Music has a high profile
among students interested in being tutored by good musicians. (The Age, 24/03/2011)
It is pleasing to be able to note that ANAM (The Australian National Academy of
Music) seems to be keeping up its good work of presenting its performers to the
public and giving them what they need to fulfil their potential. In 2011, amongst
others William Barton, the Didgeridoo player gave a concert with a group of ANAM
wind players. These concerts are often given by gold coin entry and are worth our
attention.
We are fortunate to have so much to choose from in the world of the Arts as our
newspapers will attest with Film Festivals and Arts festivals. Our own companies need
our support and that of governments to continue their work.
SOCIAL ISSUES
Child and Family: - Advisor Jennifer Cloke (from March 2011 Sally-Anne Allchin till Feb
2011)
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Activities that I have undertaken include  I attended the Bratz, Britney & Bralettes Seminar on the Sexualisation of
Childhood at Ivanhoe, Girls Grammar School. This seminar highlighted, and
served as a reminder to us, that we have a voice and need to speak up for
our children and the culture and values that we allow to exist and that they
adopt. That babies are wearing jump suits that say ‘I’m a tits man’ or ‘They
Shake Me’ trivializes abuse and further sexualizes our children. A report was
tabled at the June meeting.
 Facilitating an Art Display for the Archbishop’s home in September done by
children who have been affected by the bushfires.
 Written a submission to the ‘Protecting Victoria’s Vulnerable Children’ Inquiry.
We have affirmed the 8 key points of the many other proposals submitted
and highlight the following 5 points:o Not all vulnerable children sit within the current systems
o Raising the age of carer leavers from 18 to 23
o Pushing for the appointment of a National Commissioner for Children
o Australian Wide Police Check/Working With Children Check
o An intentional Asset Based Community Development model of
working together of the best of all services, across all sectors
 Looking into the rating system for computer and on-line games and for
advertising on TV & radio, in print media & on billboards given that sexualized
& violent images are included in rating considerations.
Youth: - Vacant
Though without an Advisor, NCWV has been involved with various issues affecting
youth. To mark International Year of Youth and the National Council of Women of
Australia’s focus on young persons, the annual May Forum, an initiative of the
Standing Committees, focused on issues facing young women: ‘Issues of Today for
Women of Tomorrow’.
Youth unemployment and homelessness, which remain issues of concern, are, in part,
covered under the work of other advisorships.
It was pleasing to note that the City Mission’s project of supporting disadvantaged
youth to have a new start on life has been most successful.
Ageing: - Advisor Allie Dawe (since March 2011
One important hallmark of 2011 is the Productivity Commission ‘Caring For Older
Australians’ Inquiry. It may herald the most extensive changes to the Aged Care
System since the introduction of Medicare. The changes will be structural and
intended to be ‘better aligned to consumers’ needs and ‘capacity to pay’. There will
be separate policies for the major cost components, accommodation, care, and
everyday living expenses. Removing the distinction between high and low level care
and unbundling the accommodation and living costs will be major changes and may
bring more accessibility and transparency. Removal of restrictions on the number of
community care packages addresses issues raised by NCWV in past years.
The small number of providers of residential care places remains a concern.
Monitoring of the new system will be through the new National Health Performance
Authority. The frequency of monitoring and how complaints are handled is a major
social justice as well as health concern for people whose ability to compare services
or complain will diminish with age.
We are in the process of commenting on the Victorian Government’s Inquiry into
‘Opportunities for Participation by Senior Victorians’.
The recent agreement between Federal and State governments on hospital funding
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will have a major impact on how people age as most major surgery patients are over
65 years. The major changes indicate how integral health and ageing issues and
strategies are as people age. Our own NCWV monitoring and engagement with
these issues is vital
Migration: - Advisor Nurcihan Ozturk
New office of multicultural affairs and citizenship (omac): The Victorian Multicultural
Commission (VMC) has now changed to the Office of Multicultural Affairs and
Citizenship. The following changes will be implemented:
 The policy and administrative functions formerly located within the VMC will
be transferred into an Office of Multicultural Affairs and Citizenship (OMAC).
 OMAC will be established within the Department of Premier and Cabinet.
 Additional powers to research, advise and report to the Minister

Membership of the Commission will remain at 12 members and will include a
youth representative and a representative from a peak community
organisation.
 Eight Regional Advisory Councils will be established to work in partnership with
the VMC and local communities, operating as important conduits for
information on regional settlement and service delivery.
 Establishment of a Ministerial Inter-departmental Multicultural Services Advisory
Committee to co-ordinate a whole-of-government approach to
multiculturalism and citizenship.
The Minister for Multicultural Affairs and Citizenship, is Mr Nicholas Kotsiras MP
Victorian immigrant and refugee women’s coalition (VIRWC): The NCWV attended
the launch of the VIRWC report into the pay and conditions of room attendants at
Melbourne's luxury hotels. The report, Heartbreak Hotels: The Crisis Inside Melbourne's
Luxury Hotels, by the Victorian Immigrant and Refugee Women's Coalition and the
Liquor, Hospitality and Miscellaneous Workers Union was based on a telephone survey
of 330 room attendants at 23 Melbourne hotels this year. Three-quarters of room
attendants were female, 88 per cent were born overseas and one in 10 were
international students.
inTOUCH: inTouch Inc. Multicultural Centre Against Family Violence, (formerly known
as The Immigrant Women’s Domestic Violence Service (IWDVS) is a state-wide service
responding to family violence across culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD)
communities. It is currently working on a project funded by the Legal Services Board
of Victoria, the project titled ‘Better Access and Equity to Legal System: Raising
Awareness in CALD Communities of their Legal Rights about Family Violence’ will
provide women in three CALD communities with education on Family Violence and
the legal rights of victims. The three CALD communities that have been selected as
target groups for the project are the Turkish community who are settled migrants, the
Indian community who are recently arriving migrants and the Sudanese who are
refugee migrants.
Refugee Council of Australia – consultation: By way of background On Monday 13
December the City of Whittlesea initiated a consultation for people of refugee
background and those who work with refugees in order to establish a submission on
future directions and current challenges in Australia’s Refugee and Humanitarian
Program. I represented the NWCV at this meeting. The Key Consultation centred on
three themes:
 Theme One: A Sustainable Regional Protection Framework
 Theme Two: Humanitarian and Family Reunion
 Theme Three: Public Discourse on Australian Refugee Policies
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Whittlesea Women Matter 2 forum: On Friday the 8th of October 2010 Women Matter
2 with the support of Women’s Health In the North hosted a ‘Women’s Forum’ in
Whittlesea. Over 200 women attended, with approximately 20 cultural groups
represented. The purpose of the forum was to bring together, value and celebrate
the diverse contributions made by women in the Whittlesea community. The forum
was also used as an opportunity to find out what issues are of importance to
Whittlesea women and to use these findings to advocate to local, state and federal
governments to address them. During the forum women were invited to sit around
tables to discuss the following questions:
1. What does it mean to you to be a woman in this community today?
2.

(a) What does it mean to you to be a leader?
(b) In what ways are you a leader in your life?

3. What helps women to participate in today’s community?
4. What can Women Matter 2 do to support women?
A representative from each table shared the responses from their group and the
written responses were collected and collated after the event.
Attendance & representations: The NCWV has attended a number of educational
sessions and was represented in a number of forums dealing with migration issues.
Opening launch of Multifaith Centre: The NCWV was present at the launch of the
Swinburne University – Hawthorn Campus Multifaith Centre for students and visitors.
Refugee week: As part of Refugee Week a number of organisations and Councils
held events.
AD-HOC SPORT: Advisor – Joan Hines
WOMEN, LEADERSHIP, ADMINISTRATION - Women have always shown leadership and
administration skills. In sporting associations the past has been difficult. In the 1930s,
when men and women in the same sport had different administrations, women
formed the Victorian Women’s Amateur Sports Council to give them a united voice.
It was not an easy time for sportswomen. Male dominated organizations, such as the
Olympic Council would not accept women and refused their applications on many
occasions. With excellent administrators, the women’s associations grew and
prospered.
In the early 80s, the Victorian Minister for Sport suggested that women and men
amalgamate their Associations or at least their committees as he wished to deal with
one body for each sport. At first most of the Associations had men as Presidents with a
token woman or two on the committee, but gradually, over the years women have
stepped up to become excellent leaders and administrators of combined sporting
associations. To name just a couple, we have Anne Marie Harrison, in charge of the
Victorian Institute of Sport and Peg Park who was President of Badminton for many
years and just lately, Anne Lord has been President of Athletics Victoria for the past
three years.
Since 2007 Vicsport, with the assistance of Sport and Recreation Victoria, has been
providing information, assistance and services in leadership and administration to
Victorian sports women. A crucial part of this has been the formation of the Female
Administration Network (FAN). FAN provides networking opportunities for women in
sport administration to come together and provides knowledge, resources,
management skills and experiences. Networking workshops have been held in
Melbourne, Geelong, Bendigo and Wangaratta. In reaching hundreds of women in
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Victoria each year, the program will continue to provide benefits to the careers of
female sports administrators.
Conclusion
The above is but a snap shot of the interesting and varied work undertaken by
members of the Standing Committees. I thank the Advisors for their work. I also thank
all, both within NCWV and from without, who have supported this important work
which helps to shape the policies of NCWV.
I would also like to thank all who have supported me with the work of the Standing
Committees over the past three years. This is my last report. I am finding it
increasingly difficult to undertake the work due to my commitments to ICW-CIF;
besides, as interesting as it is, I feel having held the position in an acting capacity for
three years is more than long enough. I wish my successor every success.

Elisabeth Newman
State Co-ordinator of Standing Committees
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INDIVIDUAL (ASSOCIATE) MEMBERS
With the adoption of an updated NCWV Constitution by Members at the Special
General Meeting held in August 2010 Associates became known as Individual
(Associate) members:
The NCWV Constitution - Clause 7.13 Individual (Associate) Members –
A person recommended by the Executive Committee and approved by Council may
be appointed as an Individual (Associate) Member upon payment of such annual
subscription as may be determined from time to time by the Council.
- Clause 7.14 Individual (Associate) Life members –
Individual (Associate) Members may become life members upon the payment of the
life membership fee as may be determined from time to time by the Executive
Committee and subject to the membership criteria in these Rules.
Bi-monthly meetings have continued with members travelling from Morwell, Ararat,
Benalla, Geelong as well as metropolitan members to attend the meetings. Thank
you to all for your support and dedication. As well, a number of country members
from Branches and delegates from Organisational (Affiliate) members have been in
attendance.
The following meetings have been held  2010 – August – Attendance 20 Apologies 5.
Guest speaker was Janet Pavlakis (Geelong Branch) who spoke on the
‘Listening Lounge at Corio’.
NCWV President Jennie Rawther presided for Annual Elections and all
representatives were returned to office – Associates Chair
Representative to Executive – Janet Galley OAM; Notetaker – Robyn
Welham; Proxies – Betty Spikin and Eleanor Holden.
October – Attendance 16 Apologies 7
As the guest speaker was unavoidably absent discussion focussed on
a program for 2011 which has resulted in speakers for 2011 all being
from outside organisations and some suggested speakers taken up at
Council Meetings.


2011 – February – Attendance 19 Apologies 3.
Guest speaker – Jodie Wilmer, CEO, Travellers’ Aid Australia who spoke
on the work of TAA at their City Centre, Southern Cross and Flinders
Street Stations.
April – Attendance 15 Apologies 6
Guest Speaker – Jane Broadhead, CEO, CamCare, Camberwell which
is auspiced by the City of Boroondarra.
June – Attendance 17 Apologies 3
Guest Speaker – Jane Pennington, Girl Guide Association Victoria who
spoke on work of the Association today including the Centenary in
Australia of Guiding.

Donations totalling $225.00 were made to: NCWV to cover some of the purchase cost
of archival boxes; donation to the Council Collection for the Shilling Wall at Queen
Vic Women’s Centre to honour Patricia Goble; October Council Venue hire for
meetings; and the Ross House Fund.
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Individual (Associate) Members have continued to support Council events and
functions including the Annual Christmas Lunch, 50th Australia Day Women’s
Ceremony, International Women’s Day, May Forum and the Recycling Visit.
Individual (Associate) members continue to be actively involved within both NCWV
and NCWA in being office bearers, Standing Committees Advisors and Co-ordinators,
as well as ICW-CIF Board Member (Elisabeth Newman).
All Individual (Associate) members continue to volunteer their skills, talents, time, effort
and energy to the work of NCWV/NCWA/ICW-CIF to support the ongoing work of
more than 120 years for the welfare of women, children and families.
VALE – Patricia Mary Goble; Merrell Jean Browne; Dr. Alexandria Helen Elder (known
as Dr. Alexe Gale)

Janet Galley OAM
Robyn Welham.
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REPORTS FROM BRANCHES

CENTRAL GIPPSLAND BRANCH
Once again it has been an interesting and rewarding year. Meetings were held at
Morwell, Cowwarr, Heyfield and Sale. Our attendances have averaged 14 with a
membership of 20.
Guest speakers this year have spoken on a variety of subjects. Ross Smith from Avon
Olives spoke on the production and care of Olive Oil. The Podiatrist for Gippsland
Health Service, Stephen Learhinan, spoke on foot care and the correct shoes to
wear, no tight stockings or socks and daily exercise. Jeanette Teague, from Donate
Life. spoke on organ donation and her personal experience while encouraging
everyone to donate regardless of age as most organs can be utilized. Local, Bill
Smolenaars spoke on his trip to the Holy Land – the crowds of tourists, how Muslims
and Christians go to the same school, the visit to the place of crucifixion, Garden of
Gethsemane and the River Jordan. At our July meeting at Cambrai backpacker’s
hostel, we heard of the travels of a couple of back packers from Ireland and
Scotland who were loving their work on the local dairy farms.
There has been a lot of discussion on mobility scooters and hi-energy drinks with a
letter to the Health Minister on the subject. There was quite intense discussion on the
sexualisation of children through messages on their T shirts. The President and the
Secretary were invited, and attended the International Women’s Day Breakfast at the
Wellington Shire Offices where the Victorian Women’s Charter was unveiled. Mavis
Lynch is representing us on the sub committee of the new Motor Scooter Safety
Council. Wemyss Struss was a recipient of the Award of Merit by the Royal Historical
Society of Victoria for her involvement in the Stratford Historical Society. Every month
articles of relevance and interest are put in the Stratford Town Crier. The detailed
hospital maps with directions and where to purchase were of great interest as were
notes on the Travellers Aid Society that operates out of Flinders Street.
It is a testament to the branch of the interest, attendance and contribution to
discussions. There are tentative discussions with other organizations with the intention
of liaising and the sharing of information relative to issues of the day. We welcome
this.
I thank Jill Porter, Jean Baines and Mavis Lynch for their excellent reports of council
meetings. I still attend the Executive meetings and report back. I thank members for
their support during this year – subjects for discussion - guest speakers – lunch –
morning teas etc. on meeting days. It has been a pleasure being part of such a
caring and dedicated group of ladies.
We look forward to the coming year and are hopeful of attracting new members.

Jan Baxter
President
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GEELONG BRANCH
Founded
1944

Honorary Life Members: June McColl, Elva Carland, Carmel Dingemans, Judy Bent
Individual Associate Members - 11
Affiliates:
Guides Victoria - Barwon Region
Access Ministries - Chaplaincy Support Auxiliary
St. David's Uniting Church Adult Fellowship
Quota International Geelong
Soroptimist International Geelong
Presbyterian Ladies' College - Old Collegians
Morongo Old Collegians
Sacred Heart Old Collegians
St. John of God - Hospital Auxiliary
Cottage by the Sea - Auxiliary
Liberal Women's Council Victoria - Geelong Section
I have much pleasure in presenting the 67th Annual Report of the Geelong Branch of
the National Council of Women of Victoria (NCWV).
The year began with the August meeting at Kirrewur Court where we were informed
by Fiona Baranowski of the Geelong Regional Library of the new Library Services
available to us. Exterior and interior plans for proposed new libraries in the growth
areas of Lara, Bannockburn, and Waurn Ponds, excited us.
September brought 2010's outside excursion which introduced us to a Geelong city
icon, we might not have visited previously. The history of the Geelong College
Chapel and its modern Stained Glass window, were outlined by past Chaplain,
Rev. Ian Parton and we were privileged to hear eminent organist Brendon Lukin play
a Bach Recital on the Classical Australian built Pogson mechanical pipe organ.
Affiliate, St. David's Uniting Church Adult Fellowship, hosted us for Afternoon Tea.
Four members attended the Regional Branches AGM and NCWV Annual Meeting
when our President was elected Regional Vice-President of NCWV for 2010-2011.
At our October Annual General Meeting, NCWV member, Advisor for Legislation,
Sheila Byard, conducted the elections, resulting in Anne Parton being elected
President 2010-11; Jan Kinloch, Treasurer, Noele Cook, Jill Graham,
Janet Pavlakis, and subsequently Marita Fitzpatrick as Committee members. Sheila
addressed us on the procedure to review, access and present a policy resolution.
Due to the closure of Kirrewur Court this meeting was held in St. David's Uniting
Church, Peg Hook Room.
Meetings of our Committee began on 5th November 2010, and were held in Feb.,
April, and August 2011.
A pleasant finish for 2010 meetings was our Christmas Break-up held at Lyndon Grove
Rooms, Grovedale. After our Business meeting and Affiliations news, we were
entertained by Shirley Power who serenaded us with a well-chosen group of songs
about women, accompanying herself on the Appalachian dulcimer and autoharp.
Marita Fitzpatrick (delegate, Sacred Heart Old Collegians) brought us the welcome
news that their Principal Regina Byrne, would allow us to have the use of the lovely
Reception Parlour Room at the College for our meetings in 2011.
Elva Carland and Anne Parton attended the NCWV Christmas Luncheon at William
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Angliss Institute and Elva, Jan and Anne enjoyed the January NCWV gathering in the
National Pioneer Women's Gardens.
Our Branch has membership with the National Pioneer Women's Hall of Fame in Alice
Springs, Osborne Park Association, Geelong Historical Society and Geelong Heritage
Centre Committee of Management for which Jan Kinloch has been our
Representative.
During this year over 10 meetings, we have had an average of 19 members
attending and have welcomed new members - Ann Jones, Maureen Lennon and
Valerie Shaw, and a new Affiliation, Liberal Women's Council Victoria, Geelong
Section, and their delegates Carol Walters (President) and Trish McClure.
The 2011 year began at our new venue, the Reception Parlour, Sacred Heart College,
Newtown. As the School was celebrating its 150th Anniversary, we were told
their proud history by long-time staff member Mr. John Watts. The Principal,
Regina Byrne, expounded on her career path to Sacred Heart College and received
our grateful thanks for their hospitality to our Branch and was presented with the two
books of our NCWV Branch history. We expressed our thanks to the delegate for
Sacred Heart Old Collegians, Marita Fitzpatrick, who with Principal Regina facilitated
our move. As we began the New Year, President Anne remarked, as we recited our
Motto, ‘May we be worthy of the efforts of all the past members of the Geelong
Branch of NCWV’.
Presidents' Day in March saw seven of our Affiliation Presidents joining us as we heard
an interesting address by Dr. Hugh Seward, a member of the Australian
Commonwealth Team's medical staff in New Delhi. He highlighted the need for the
‘Friendly Games’ as they gave the opportunity for athletes of smaller countries to
compete internationally. The Australian team was well prepared for Indian conditions
and worked alongside their Indian hosts, so getting the best possible results, despite
the well-designed accommodation being badly finished.
As the College was on school holidays for our April meeting date, we took the
opportunity to table our 2011 Outside Excursion, this year to John Rosenberg's,
Moorabool Antiques. Our generous host told of his love of old china porcelain, and
antique furniture and the contribution of his late wife, Lorraine, whose vision it was for
the wall cased room holding his personal collection, in which we met.
In May we heard the story of the Church in the High Country of Victoria, from Revd. Dr
Alison McRae (Deacon). Alison told of the work of Frontier Services, which was first
begun by Rev. Dr. John Flynn. At this meeting we had a visit from a New Zealand
mother who sought refuge in Geelong after the earthquake in Christchurch.
In June our Branch celebrated its 67 years with a delightful luncheon at Lyndon Grove
Receptions. Jan de Kretser Past Patron of NCWV, told the story of her life in
Government House, Melbourne, when her husband Professor David de Kretser was
Governor of Victoria, and of the wonderful Victorian people and groups she met on
their travels. Eighty ladies enjoyed every word. President NCWV, Jennie RawtherRussell, thanked her on our behalf. Much chatter and networking ensued.
In July our members facilitated the NCWV Council and Executive meetings for
President Jennie who was overseas, providing Guest Speaker Ian Penrose, the Yarra
River keeper, and his interesting power-point presentation.
Our Branch July meeting was entitled ‘Travels at Home and Abroad", when four of our
members told of interesting places that they had visited. The Ghan rail from Darwin
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to Alice Springs, the MONA - Museum of Old and New Art - at Berriedale, Hobart,
Hawaii, and Vietnam and Cambodia travelling the Mekong River.
We have enjoyed a stable, informative year, appreciating the company of all
members, learning from our speakers and where possible taking advantage of the
interesting excursions and forums organised within NCWV. We have supported
NCWV in the move to the Burnley Office, with donations for office chairs and for
paper and postage for our Newsletter and items for the Trading Table, as well as
supporting occasions and issues highlighted by our own affiliated groups.
As Vice-President NCWV Regional Branches, our President has been pleased with the
support of all Branches for NCWV.
If we all play our part, then the National Council of Women of Victoria will thrive and
our forebears would be proud of us.
Anne Parton
President

GOULBURN VALLEY BRANCH

It is with a sense of accomplishment and pleasure that I present the Annual Report for
2010.
International Women’s Day 2010 theme: Food Security
Our year commenced with preparations for the 2010 International Women’s Day
program with the theme of Food Security. With several other organisations we
worked with council so that for the first time the event was part of Shepparton Arts
Festival. This meant additional advertising for the event and wonderful support from
council who helped relocate the event after storm damage at the Department of
Rural Health necessitated a change in venue on the day. The keynote address was
titled ‘A Second Harvest: the redistribution of fresh foods that would otherwise be
wasted’ presented by Dr Cate Burns, researcher from Vic Health. She discussed the
amount of wastage of food and its impact on waste collection and land fill and the
relaxing of laws that now permit much of that food to made available to those in
need.
Cate’s presentation was followed by a moderated open panel session held after
lunch. The audience was encouraged to be involved in a community conversation
that considered food security and issues related to food redistribution, health, land
use and production costs and water use.
Panel members included: Denise Morgan-Bulled, Aboriginal community; Dawn
DeWitt, Health; Marita Taverner, Food Redistribution St. Vincent De Paul; Natalie Akers,
Food Production; John Pettigrew, Water Use and Climate Change; and Cate Burns,
key note speaker. The forum was moderated by Anne McCamish, former Mayor of
Shepparton.
Community Transport
Later in March a deputation comprising Elaine Hill, Manager of Community
Accessibility and Mike Collins, Coordinator of the Shepparton Community Transport
Program, Barbara Brown, President, and Pat Moran, Secretary, briefed the City of
Greater Shepparton Council on the value and the benefits of community transport.
One of the most serious issues faced is the replacement of vehicles. The Branch was
soon advised that council would replace a station wagon for the service, one each
year for the next two years. Council will also pay the vehicle costs plus registration
and on road costs. Community Transport was delighted with the outcome and our
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group was thrilled that our efforts will ensure safe and reliable transport for clients will
continue. More work remains to ensure adequate funding for the service and we will
continue to lobby government to recognise and fund the ongoing costs of the
program.
2010 The Year of Women in Local Government
2010 was The Year of Women in Local Government and halfway through the year the
branch had the opportunity to produce a book profiling the work of local female
councillors and senior staff. With funding from the City of Greater Shepparton we set
about the task of identifying women who had served in the four councils that have
covered the Shepparton area over the years. In all there were 14 councillors and
one woman who held the senior employed position, then known as the Town Clerk.
On a lovely spring evening the launch of the book “A Woman’s Place … in Local
Government” was attended by more than 50. Jeanette Powell MLA, the branch’s
patron and a former President of the Shire of Shepparton, current councillors, Cr
Jenny Houlihan (also local champion for the 2010 Year of Women in Local
Government at the City of Greater Shepparton), Cr Cherie Crawford and current
Mayor of Shepparton, Cr Geoff Dobson participated in the launch. We were also
delighted that Cr. Yvonne Jennings, Rural City of Swan Hill Council, an Australian
Ambassador for the Year in Local Government, was able to attend. We also
welcomed Melbourne members from NCWV.
This was a very exciting project, an enormous amount of work and something we are
very proud of. The books were distributed widely through the area with support from
the Council and through our own networks. Words can’t really express my
appreciation for the tremendous work done by the subcommittee – Pat Moran, Rae
Buswell, Pat Patt (from GV Writers Group), Melissa Hamilton and myself – and every
other member of the group who contributed over the 4 months it took to produce
the book. Some researched, some did the proof reading, some organised the details
for the launch, media releases, designed invitations and flowers, tracked down
councillors who had moved away and so forth.
Recruitment and Information Evening
The branch also decided to work at increasing our numbers through a variety of
strategies including inviting former members to re-join, identifying organisations as
possible affiliates and also hosting an evening with two speakers, Jennie Rawther,
President of NCWV and Jo Breen from the Beacon Foundation. The evening was a
great success. Jennie gave an outline of the National Council of Women of Victoria
and their work with women and families. The current theme in 2010 and 2011 will
focus on young people especially those vulnerable to mental illness. The Beacon
Foundation works with secondary school students to ensure that students have
support and knowledge to plan their future after school whether in training, university
studies or employment. Many had not heard of the foundation and its work and
found Jo’s presentation extremely interesting.
We have also strengthened our ties with our affiliates through attending the
Soroptimist’s IWD breakfast, their 40th birthday celebrations and look forward to some
of their members attending NCW meetings to learn more about the NCWV this
coming year. Two new members have commenced and we look forward to
welcoming several more in the next few months.
Involvement in the wider work of NCWV and NCWA
We continue to be involved in the wider work of NCWV and NCWA. During 2010
members were able to attend functions in Melbourne on several occasions including
the May Forum with the theme, ‘The Protection of Children’ and the Annual General
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Meeting for the Regional Branches and NCWV. In addition I attend the Executive
meetings on a monthly basis and continue to hold the role of Chair of the
Communications and Grants Subcommittee. Mostly this involves developing the
website.
Pat Moran continues in the very large role of Victorian and Australian Advisor on Rural
and Urban affairs. She has also been instrumental in developing a resolution
regarding young people and mental health from the Victorian branches which will
go to the NCWA Conference in May 2011.
Speakers for the year included Phil Pearce, CEO, City of Greater Shepparton and
Janet Congues, Drought Recovery Officer, Shepparton. Janet was also asked to
speak at the Melbourne Council meeting and her presentation was very wellreceived. Mavis Rodway and Gay Wright spoke about Soroptimists International (SI)
and Rae Buswell about Australian Independent Retirees (AIR) locally and nationally.
We have also been very aware of the many who have suffered in our local areas
including members with the floods and those further afield who continue the struggle
to bring their lives back to normal.
My gratitude to the office bearers who have performed their duties diligently when I
missed several meetings due to family circumstances, especially as each has also
faced illness or unforeseen circumstances during the year. You have kept everything
together very well indeed.
My thanks go to each and every one of you for the support, the ideas and the
commitment you have brought to the meetings and enabled us to achieve as much
as we did.
I look forward to an even brighter 2011. There are many issues that continue to be of
concern and with other women we will work towards activities to support the 2011
theme of mental health and young people.

Barbara Brown
President
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ARCHIVES

Much has occurred with NCWV Archive material in the past year. With the need to
find a more suitable venue to store NCWV Archives the President made contact with
the State Library of Victoria (SLV) for advice. On SLV staff viewing our material it was
agreed which items were ‘core’ material and could be accepted for storage at the
SLV.
It was necessary for all archival material to be sorted and packed appropriately. A
number of working bees were held for sorting and packing prior to the office
relocation. Thank you to Adjunct Professor Judith Smart, Professor Marian Quarterly
and Jan Hipgard (who are all involved in the NCWA History Committee) for their
expertise and knowledge in assisting NCWV. All archival boxes had to be transferred
to the Burnley office to be repacked into smaller archive boxes provided by SLV.
Thank you to all those involved in sorting, deciding, packing, listing and moving the
archival materials. .
The NCWV Banners made for the Centenary of Federation (2001) and used in the
Nation on Parade March have been placed into suitable storage containers for
preservation. Thank you to Jim Allinson for organising this storage facility for such an
important and valuable artefact for the NCWV.
A list of Vales and Awards are compiled for the Annual Reports of NCWV and NCW
Australia.
Janet Galley OAM
NCWV Archivist.
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VALE



Nance (Nan) Kroker BEM
Foundation Member Wimmera (Horsham) Branch 1964.
Vice President 1964
President 1966-68/Part 1969/1972-72/1977-79/August 1987/1988-1995 when
Branch closed.
Regional (Country) Vice President 1968
Testimonial Luncheon held in Horsham for Mrs. Kroker, June, 1993



Patricia Mary Goble
Delegate – League of Women Voters of Victoria – 1995-1999
Associate Member – 1999-2010.
Advisor – Implementation of Conventions – 1998-2002
Awarded 4th Dame Phyllis Frost Award 2008



Dr. Alexandria Helen Elder – MBBS. DGO. BSc.
Known as Dr. Alexe Gale.
Delegate – Victorian Medical Women’s Society – 1988-1994
Associate – 1995-2002
NCWV Executive – 1988-1989
Member – Health S/C. 1989-1993.



Dr. Geulah Solomon OAM – NCJWA/V. – Author and Historian



Ruth Shnookal
Delegate Women’s Electoral Lobby (WEL) 1980-1986.
Member – Right to Choose Coalition



Ann Eleanor Gluth



Florence Parnaby BEM – past delegate Travellers’ Aid Society of Victoria.



Merell Jean Browne – NCWV Associate 2002 – 2006
Acting Secretary 2003-2004
Secretary 2004-2005



Edith Hall AM



Marguerite Pritchard OAM



Dr. Ida Bell Broderick –OAM. (Mrs. Rodney Matthews) –
B.Sc. Hons. 1940. MB BS 1944. G. Dip. Crim. 1983. BA. 1992
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ORGANISATIONAL (AFFILIATE) ORGANISATIONS 2010- 2011
Australia Day Council
Australian Local Government Women's Association Inc
Baptist Union of Victoria Women's Ministry
Berry Street
Beta Sigma Phi Victoria Inc
Firbank Old Grammarians Association
Girl Guides Victoria
Home Economics Institute of Australia - Victorian Division
Larnook Ex-students Association Inc
League of Women Voters of Victoria
Legacy Melbourne
Liberal Women's Council
MLC Old Collegians Club
MU Australia
National Council of Jewish Women Australia (Victoria) Inc
NCWV Central Gippsland Branch
NCWV Geelong Branch
NCWV Goulburn Valley Branch
Parkdale Women's Club Inc
Presbyterian Ladies College Old Collegians Association
Returned & Services Nurses Club of Victoria
Royal District Nursing Service
Soroptimist International of Victoria
The Jean Hailes Foundation for Women's Health
The Salvation Army
Ukrainian Women's Association
Union of Australian Women (Victoria)
Uniting Church in Australia,
Victorian Immigrant and Refugee Women's Coalition
Victorian Women’s Housing Association
Victorian Women’s Trust
WIZO Victoria Inc
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
World Day of Prayer Victoria
Young Women’s Christian Association
70 Individual (Associate) Members
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National Council of Women of Victoria Inc
Level 1, 15 Collins Street, Melbourne 3003, Victoria
Postal Address: PO Box 18186, Collins Street East, 8003
Tel/Fax: (03) 9650 9241 email: ncwvic@bigpond.com
Website: www.ncwvic.org.au
ABN: 18227073059 Registration No: A0004465H
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